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It took some of us a 
moment to figure it out, 
but this morning I met 

Deacon Gill from the 
Methodist Church for the 
first time! We’ve spoken 
plenty of times, and I’ve 
been in umpteen zoom 
meetings with her, but this is 
the first time we’ve met face 
to face! It was rather nice! 

We were meeting this 
morning to discuss the initial 
meeting of a justice and 
peace group in Broadstone 
and also to put tentative 
plans together for a joint 
memorial service (possibly in 
October). 

If you have thoughts on what 
would be good to raise 
within a J&P group, please 
do get in touch. 

This week’s readings: 
• Lamentations 3.22-33 
• Psalm 30 
• 2 Corinthians 8.7-15 
• Mark 5.21-43 

Lamentations is a series of 
poems that were probably 
written by Jeremiah. It is 
described as a funeral song 
for the devastated 
Jerusalem.  

The text selected by the 
lectionary skips the bitter 
beginning of this third poem 
and moves straight to the 
uplifting bit. It’s always 
tempting to skip the difficult 
bits, but we would miss a 
fuller picture of the wrestling 
that is taking place within the 
heart and mind of Jeremiah.  

He lives in a time when 
everything, good and bad, 
was attributed to God, yet 
we see in this lament a 
conflict between what his 
mind tells him about the 
origins of suffering and 
happiness and what his heart 
knows to be true about God.  

The verses we have today 
reflect Jeremiah’s experience 
of God, what he knows in his 
heart to be true: God is 

loving, faithful and does not 
willingly bring affliction or 
grief to anyone. 

For us, as for Jeremiah, there 
are no straightforward  
answers to the question of 
suffering, but in God there is 
always hope. 

Psalm 30 comes from a very 
different perspective: the 
dedication of the temple. All 
is new and all is well and so 
David sings the praise of 
God. David’s perspective on 
the difficult times is that 
God’s anger lasts only a 
moment, but his favour lasts 
a lifetime. 

This praise that has come 
through dark times; wailing 
turned to dancing. David 
and Jeremiah would agree 
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that life is both suffering and 
joy, but we can always cry 
out to God who is with us 
and we should take seriously 
David’s commitment to 
praise God forever. 

Paul is having a more 
practical discussion about 
the difficulties of life as he 
pleads with the Corinthian 
church to ‘excel in the grace 
of giving.’ The church is 
growing and it seems some 
parts are doing well and are 
living comfortably, whilst 
others are struggling in 
poverty. Paul seeks to bring 
a greater balance through 
the sharing of the wealth 
given to us by God.  

Paul appeals on the strength 
of God’s gracious giving of 
Jesus, who gave up 
everything that we might 
become rich in love and 
righteousness. 

This rich grace of God 
should be reflected in our 
practical generosity: those 
who are rich giving 
generously so that they do 
not hold too much, and 
those who are poor being 
able to receive in times of 

need that they do not have 
too little. It seems so simple. 

Our Mark reading continues 
to develop stories of God’s 
power flowing through 
Jesus. Just as important as 
God’s power though, is that 
he is not limited by social 
status, medical diagnosis or 
religious regulation. On his 
way to help with the 
daughter of a Synagogue 

leader, Jesus is touched by a 
woman who has been 
suffering for a long time. 

The woman would have 
been excluded from much of 
community life and shouldn’t 
have been moving through a 
crowd as it would have been 
deemed that she was making 
everyone unclean. Jesus 
senses healing power going 
out from him and questions 
who it was.  

Was the woman afraid 
because of Jesus power; like 
the disciples in the storm, or 
because she hadn’t asked, or 
perhaps even because she 
hadn’t paid (as she would 
have done to all kinds of 

After Church Zoom 
Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday 
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with 
everyone after church! 
us02web.zoom.us/j/82654062924Photo by Rumman Amin 

on Unsplash

-  G o d ’ s  C r e a t i o n  -
The real Creation item this week is the Bug Hotel Workshop 
(poster elsewhere) - to complement this, a Helianthemum 
(Rock Rose) in the evening sunlight.  During the summer 
months, Helianthemum can be covered with bees and 

butterflies as they provide a very good source of nectar. 
There are several species of small beetles that feed on the 

foliage, as do several moth and butterfly caterpillars.
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doctors and healers). In 
complete contrast, Jesus is 
responding to a man of great 
social status, who is probably 
more used to people coming 
to him. Both are suffering 
and both show great faith in 

Jesus, taking quite a level of 
personal risk to seek God’s 
action in their lives. 

How much are we willing to 
risk to see Jesus work in our 
lives? 

On-Line Worship

Sunday Worship will be led 
by Andy and will be live 
streamed from church on 
Sunday Morning at 10.30: 

youtu.be/8sQX1Ze7f8Q 

Music Group

For our reflection, this is the 
John Bell hymn, 'We cannot 
measure how you heal'; from 
a BBC recording of a service 
at St. Alban's Church, 
Bristol. youtube.com/watch?
v=exr0oxZwZKA 

Prayer With Saz

For Postal Church Prayers, I 
have used the Judeo-
Christian 'Standing Prayer' 
which translates to Amidah 
(Hebrew). The prayer 
consists of 18 blessings, so I 
have put them into a mini 
series which covers 5 issues 
of the Postal Church.    

Amidah Part 1 

PATRIARCHS 

Blessed are You, Lord our 
God and God of our fathers, 
God of Abraham, God of 
Isaac, and God of Jacob; the 
great, mighty and revered 
God, God Most High, who 
does kindness and creates 
all, who remembers the 
kindness of the patriarchs 
and will bring a redeemer to 
their children's children for 
His name's sake, in love. 

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s 

Super Quiz! 
So that you're prepared for the imminent arrival of July, the 
latest quiz is focused on that month. To help you on the 
more difficult questions, we've added the initial letter(s) of 
the correct answer. 

1. In July 1730 one of Britain's best known pottery designers 
was born in Burslem. Name him.(JW) 

2. July 1st is a national holiday in this Commonwealth 
country as it commemorates the confederation of a number 
of provinces in 1867. Which country? (C)   

3. Founded by General William Booth in July 1865 in 
London, what is the organisation called?  

4. On the 4th July the Continental Congress approved The 
Declaration of Independence. What was the year? 

5. In 1885 the first successful anti-rabies inoculation was 
administered, by whom? (LP) 

6. July 14th is a national holiday in France as it 
commemorates which event from 1789? 

7. In the British Isles for how long will it rain if rain falls on St. 
Swithin's Day, July 15th? 

8. A famous song lyric from 'High Society' includes the lines 
"Have you heard? It's in the stars Next July, we collide with 
Mars" Who wrote these lines? (CP) 

9. According to American Sara Coleridge's poem, "Hot July 
brings cooling showers, --------, and gillyflowers" Name the 
missing fruit. (A) 

10. In whose honour is July so named? 

https://youtu.be/8sQX1Ze7f8Q
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King, Helper, Saviour and 
Shield! Blessed are You, 
Lord, the Shield of Abraham. 

POWER 

You are eternally mighty, 
Lord. You give life to the 
dead, You have great power 
to save. 

Winter: You make the wind 
blow and the rain fall. 

Summer: You bring the dew. 

You sustain the living with 
kindness, you revive the 
dead with great mercy. You 
support the fallen, heal the 
sick, and set captives free, 
and keep faith with those 
who sleep in the dust. Who 
is like You, Mighty One, and 
who resembles You, King 
who slays and gives life, and 
makes salvation flourish? You 
are faithful to revive the 
dead. Blessed are You, Lord, 
who revives the dead. 

HOLINESS 

You are holy, and Your name 
is holy, and holy ones praise 
You daily. Blessed are You, 
Lord, the holy God. 

WISDOM 

You grant a person wisdom, 
and teach understanding to 
a mortal. Favour us with Your 
own wisdom, understanding 
and insight. Blessed are You, 
Lord, who graciously grants 
wisdom. 

BUG HOTEL 
WORKSHOP

Saturday 3rd July 10.30am - 
12 noon. Come and join us 
at 'Eco Chapel' on the south 
side of St John's churchyard 
as we make bug hotels to 
encourage insects to come 
and live happily in our 
churchyard. This is the first of 
a few events where we seek 
to transform the area around 
the Eco Shed. Suitable for all 
and for families. Although a 
free event, you need to pre-
book. Please let Revd Helen 
know if you are coming as 
we are still limited to 
gatherings of 30 outdoors.  
revdhelenbailey@gmail.com  

Macmillian Sponsorship

Tim: justgiving.com/
TIMOTHY-MEACHIN1. 

Janet Shortland 
07748901885. 

Ian McDonald is on 
07854352722 

Paul McDonald is on 
07840131749.  

There will also be a sheet at 
the back of Church

Answers 

1. Josiah Wedgwood 

2. Canada 

3. The Salvation Army 

4. 1776 

5. Louis Pasteur 

6. The storming of the 
Bastille 

7. 40 days 

8. Cole Porter 

9.  Apricot 

10. Julius Caesar

Picture of my 
poinsettia 
almost as good 
as the day I 
bought it last 
year and a 
lovely fragrant 
rose. 

Jean Vincent
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